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Introduction
Extraterritorial
protection
of intellectual property has become a major
issue in the United States. American
manufacturers
reportedly lose millions
of dollars each year from the unauthorized
use of their protected
teclmology overseas, especially in some
of the newly
industrialized
and
developing countries such as Taiwan,
Korea, Brazil, Mexico, India, Thailand,
and China. While all of these countries
provide
some
intellectual
property
protection, the scope and extent of their
intellectual
property
laws
differ
substantially
from protection available
in America and other industrialized
countries. For example, items frequently
not protected by patents include food,
chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
cosmetics,
computer
software,
and
integrated
circuit
designs.
In
the
area
of
pharmaceuticals,
patent protection, if
offered, may be limited to process
patents. The United States Wernational
Trade Commission has estimated that
the U.S. drug industry lost $1.9 billion
in international sales in 1986 alone due
to the lack of adequate protection in
o~her coun~ries. Sound recordings, cable
retransmissions
and computer software
often do not receive adequate copyright
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protection.
Protection
against trademark counterfeiting
is laxed or nonexistent.
In some countries, patent holders
enjoy exclusivity for only five or ten
years, compared
to 17 years in the
United States. Such short terms affect
pharmaceutical
products which often
require exten ..<;ive testing that takes so
long that the patent holder is left with a
very
short
period
of exclusivity.
Compulsory
licensing laws in many
countries allow local competitors to use
patents which are not being "worked"
in the counhy by the patent owner.
While the Paris Convention
for the
Protection
of
Industrial
Property
imposes limits on compulsory licensing
for failure to work a patent, nonmember
countries are not obligated to observe
these limits. American patent owners
complian vigorously about countries
which prevent foreign patent holders
from importing goods made abroad
while at the same time giving local
producers a compulsory license on the
excluded
product.
Even
where
intellectual
property
protection
is
offered, enforcement
procedures may
be weak or nonexistent.
Civil and
criminal penalties
enough to deter

are often not severe
infringement.
Many
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countries do not allow injunctive relief

give greater protection to the owners of

to stop infringement or lack of effective
method for obtaining early injunctive
relief. Prison sentences are rare in all

U.S. intellectual
property
rights is
Section 182 of the Trade Act of 1974/ as
amended by the 1988 Omnibus Trade
Act, known
as Special 301. This
provision
provides
for retaliatory
actions by the U.s. governent against
other
non-infringing
imports
from
countries
which
do
not
provide
adequate protection for US. intellectual
property
owners.
In addition,
a
provision in the Trade Act of 1974
allows the President
to give "great
weight" to intellectual property protections offered by beneficiary countries in
determining
whether
to withdraw,
suspend or limit Generalized System of
Preferences
("GSP") treatment.
The
1988 Omnibus Trade Law strengthened
u.s.
laws
governing
intellectual
property
protection.
In addition
to
making it easier to obtain exclusion
orders under Section 337/ the new law

countries

including

the United States.

Finally, intellectual property laws do
not always
anticipate
technological
innovation and thus new technologies
may be inadequately
covered for a
substantial
period of time. Current
problem areas include computer software/ semicond uctor chips and mask
works, and biotechnology.
WIPO has
encouraged
member
countries
to
provide protection for computer software and semiconductor
chips, but
many have not done so. Although the
Budapest Convention
and the International Convention for the Protection
of new Varieties of Plants address
biotechnology,
these conventions
are
not widely followed and there is little
world-wide
patent
protection
of
biotechnology.
American intellectual property laws
are of little use in protecting American
rights overseas since they generally
only apply to conduct occurring within
the United States. For example, Section
337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 provides
protection from foreign exploitation of
American intellectual property rights
only when the infringing products are
imported
into the United
States.
Similarly, federal court remedies are
limited to the prevention of the unauthorized use or sale of products in the
United States. Since US. intellectual
property
laws
are rarely
applied
extraterritorially,
they are generally
powerless to prevent the sale or use of
products overseas which infringe US.
intellectual property rights.
One method

the United

used to encourage

States has

foreign countries

to

requires the USTR to initiate investigations of those countries which deny
intellectual
property
protection,
and
makes it unlawful to import products
from abroad made by a process covered
by a us. process patent.
The US. has also pressed for improved intellectual property protection
in multilateral
trade negotiations.
In
October 1987/ the us. presented a position paper at the Geneva talks of the
Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations
which summarized its views concerning
the inadequacies of intellectual property
laws abroad.! The u.s. identified six
problem areas: coverage of intellectual
property laws; the duration of intellectual property rights; the scope of
exclusive rights; compulsory licensing
laws; enforcement procedures; and the
inadequacy
of intellectual
property
protection with regard to changing circumstances and new technologies.2
47
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Section 301
The broadest remedy for violations of
u.s.
intellectual
property
rights is
provided by Section 301 of the Trade
Act of 1974.3 Although
designed
primarily
to provide
a means
of
ensuring
that United States exports
have the opportunity
to gain access to
foreign markets, recent amendments
have
expanded
its scope
to the
proection of U.S. intellectual property
rights abroad. Section 301 is broadly
designed to permit the President to take
unilateral action to protect the trading
interests of the United States and is
clearly intended to provide a !Joliticlli
rather than a judicial or quasijudicial
remedy.
Even prior to its recent expan.';ion in
the 1988 Omnibus Trade L1W, Section
301 had been used wi th some success to
protect U.s. intellectual property rights
abroad. For example, a Section 301
investigation
of Korean
intellectual
property protection caused Korea to
amend its Patent Act, Trademark Act
and Copyright Act. The United States
was able to encourage
the Korean
government
to make these reforms
since Korea depends heavily on the U.S.
both for its national security and as an
export market. However, as is often the
case, the
amendments
had
little
domestic support! and enforcement has
been difficult. Among Latin American
countries, the United States has had the
greatest
success
with
Mexico
in
negotiating intellectual property protections. In 1986 Mexico amended
its

law
generally
meets
international
standards and it established copyright
protection
for
computer
software
in 1984.

The Omnibus Trade Act
The
1988 Omnibus
Trade
Act
included
several
amendments
to
Section 301 intended to make it difficult
for the President and the U.s. Trade
Representative to decline to take action
in response to another nation's unfair
trade practices.s However, while the
amendments
somewhat
increase
pressure on the Executive to act, they
still give the U.S. Trade Representative
sufficient
discretion
to ensure
that
Section 301 actions are used judiciously
with the goal of liberalizing
trade.
Specific changes include:
Transfer of authority: The 1988 Trade
Act transfers authority to (1) determine
whether a foreign practice is unfair and
(2) to act in response from the President
to the U.S. Trade
Representative.
However, this "transfer" of authority
may be more symbolic than real as the
Trade Representative
is appointed by
and serves at the pleasure
of the
President,
who retains constitutional
authority to direct the actions of his
subordinates. It seems unlikely that the
U.s.T.R. will take any action which is
contrary to the views and policies of the
President.
Mandatory
retaliation:
The
act
retaliation
in response
to
violations of trade agreements,
and
other agreements
if such violations
burden
or restrict
U.s. commerce.
requires

industrial
property
law' to include,
among other things, pa tent protection
for
chemical
and
pharmaceutical
products.
However,
the u.s.
and

However, this provision is limited to
breaches of existing agreements, and,

Mexico ilgreed to il ten year gfilce

even then, a number of exceptions are

period before the patent
becomes effective. Mexican

provided. For example, sanctions under
Section 301 can be denied when:

48
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1. A GAIT dispute settlement panel

Exclusionary government procure-

finds that US. rights under the
trade agreement have not been
violated.

ment - where governments
have
adopted policies and practices that
afford
protection
to
domestic
products
and
exclude
foreign
suppliers.s

2. The

foreign government
eliminates or agrees to phase out the
practice complained
of or its
burden
or restriction
on US.
commerce.

3. The foreign government provides
compensatory trade benefits.
4. The U. S. Trade Representative
determines
that action
under
Section 301 would cause serious
harm to national security.
5. The U.s. Trade Representative
determines
that action
under
Section 301 would cause harm to
the economy substantially
proportion to its benefits.

out of

The
act
specifically
identifies
targeting, denial of worker rights, and
governmental
toleration of systematic
private anti-competitive
activities as
practices that can be actionable under
Section 301 if they burden or restrict
US. commerce. But the Act does not
compel responsive action by the US.
Trade Representative,
even if these
criteria are satisfied. And the statute
permits the U.S. Trade Representative
not to initiate a Section 301 investigation
if she finds it would not be effective in
addressing the practice. The following
practices have been the subject of
investigation
and negotiation
under
Section 301:6
Quantitative
import
restrictions
including import bans, quotas,
and restrictive licensing regimes that
inhibit imports of manufactured and
agricultural products?

Technical

barriers

to

trade

-

where governments
have adopted
trade-restrictive
technical standards
and regulations
that create
unnecessary obstacles to international
trade.9
Trade-related

investment

mea-

sures including
requirements
governments
place
on
foreign
investors to export a portion of what
they produce, or to use locallyproduced
inputs, and other tradedistorting requirements.1°
Barriers

to

trade

in

services

- including government
measures
which prevent U.s. service industries
from competing effectively in foreign

markets.ll
When any of these trade practices are
identified,
the
United
States,
in
consultation with foreign governments,
attempts
to negotiate agreements
to
eliminate them within three years. If
such negotiations, which can last for 12
to 18 months, do not prod uce favorable
results, the USTR then determines
whether a practice should be considered
"unfair" and, if so, what action if any
United
States
should
take
to
counterbalance
the effects of an unfair
practice on US. exporters. In June 1990
the USTR determined
that certain
Indian practices were "unreasonable
and
burdened
or restricted
US.
commerce"12 but nevertheless decided
that trade sanctions under § 301 were
not appropriate "given the potential for
results through India's participation in
49
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Uruguay
Round."
"The
USTR indicated that she would review
the status of India's practices after the
conclusion of the Uruguay Round and
determine at that time whether action
under section 301 would be warranted.
Super 301 expired last year but there
are number of proposals being considered
by Congress
which would
revive and expand it.

Special 301
The purpose of "Special 301"13 is to
develop an overall strategy to ensure
adequate
and effective protection of
intellectual
property
rights
abroad.
Special 301 was designed to make it
easier for the USTR to negotiate
improvements
in foreign intellectual
property
protection
through bilateral
and/ or multilateral discussions. Special
301 requires the USTR to identify those
foreign countries that
(a) deny fair and effective protection
of intellectual property rights, or,
(b) deny fair and equitable market
access to United States persons
that rely on intellectual property
protection,
through
the use of
measures which (1) are a violation
of international
law
or
an
agreement to which the USA and
the country are a party, or (2)
constitute discriminatory nontariff
trade barriers.
The USTR is then required to identify
as "priority countries"
under Special
301 those countries whose policies are
the most onerous or egregious and have

not be identified as a priority country if
it has entered into good faith negotiations or made significant progress in
bilateral or multilateral
negotiations
aimed at providing adequate and effective intellectual property protection.
Within 30 days after the identification
of priority countries under Special 301,
the USTR must initiate a section 301
investigations of those countries' intellectual property practices unless she
determines that it would be detrimental
to U.S. economic interest to do so.
Investigations
initiated as a result of
Special 301 are expediated: unfairness
and retaliation determinations
must be
made within 6 months of initiating an
investigation. An investigation may be
extended up to 9 months if complex or
complicated issues are involved, or if
substantial progress in eliminating the
problem is being made.
The USTR has unlimited discretion to
decide whether to retaliate for denial of
protection
of intellectual
property
rights. Although an annul review under
Special 301 is mandatory,
the USTR
may designate a country as a priority
country or change a country's status at
any time. Special 301 does not affect the
authority of the USTR to initiate regular
section 301 investigations at any time,
either in response to a petition or on her
own initiative.
In 1989, the first year of operation, the
USTR chose not to identify
any
"priority countries" under Special 301.
Instead, she singled out 25 countries
whose
practices
required
special
attention; 17 of them were placed on a
Watch List, while the remaining
8,
Mexico, Taiwan, South Korea, Saudi

the greatest adverse impact (actual or

Arabia, Brazil, China, Thailand

potential) on relevant U.S. products. It is
important to note that a country may

India were
Watch List..
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With respect to India, the following
goals for bilateral negotiations were
identified:
Improved and adequate patent
protection for all classes of
inventions.
Elimination
of discrimination
against use of foreign trademarks.
Registration of service marks.
Improved access and distribution
for USA motion pictures.
Improved
piracy.

enforcement

against

Conclusion of an intellectual
property annex to the bilateral
science and technology agreement.
Constructive
participation
In
multilateral intellectual property
negotiations.
Countries on the Priority Watch List
were reviewed again in November 1989
to determine whether they should be
identified as a "priority country".I4
Taiwan, South Korea, and Saudi Arabia
were moved to the secondary watch list,
leaving Brazil, India, the People's
Republic of China, and Thailand on the
priority watch list.

Priority Foreign Countries
As mentioned above, the amendments in the 1988 Omnibus Trade and
Competitiveness
Act require
the
USTR to identify annually those
foreign countries that deny adequate
and effective protection of intellectual
property rights, or deny fair and
equitable market access to United
States persons tha! rely upon intelc
lectual property, and those foreign

Property Rights

countries that are determined to be
priority foreign countries. Priority
foreign countries are those countries
(I) whose acts, policies and practices
are the most onerous and egregious
and have the greatest adverse impact
(actual or potential) on relevant USA
products, and (2) that are not entering
into good faith negotiations or making
significant progress in bilateral or
multilateral negotiations to provide
adequate and effective intellectual
property protection. With respect to
countries that deny fair and equitable
market access for person relying on
intellectual
property
protection,
priority foreign countries are those
countries for which there is a factual
basis for finding that the denial of
market access results for the violation
of international law or agreement, or
the
exis tence
of discrimina tory
nontariff trade barriers.
This year, for the firs t time, the
United States Trade Representative
identified three countries - India,
China, and Thailand - as priority
foreign countries.IS In making the
Special 301 announcement,
USTR
accused India of failing to provide
adequate
patent
protection
for
pharmaceutical
products
and for
ineffective copyright protection on
books, videos, sound recordings, and
computer software. India was also
criticized for quotas and other barriers
that restrict the distribution of USA
motion pictures. The USA decision to
name India as a "priority foreign
country" followed the recent removal
of ibuprofen from the generalized
sys tern
of
preferences,
thus
eliminating duty-free entry of those
items from India. Ibuprofen has
become one of India's leading drug
exports and is presently the subject of
an antidumping complaint.16
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The USTR noted several specific
deficiencies
in India's
intellectual
property laws, policies and practices
including: (1) numerous deficiencies in
its patent law, in particular the failure to
provide product patent protection for a
wide range
of products
including
pharmaceuticals
and products resulting
from chemical processes, an inadequate
term of protection, and overly broad
involuntary
licensing
provisions;
(2) lack of protection for service marks
and restrictions
on use of foreign
trademarks and (3) copyright compulsory licensing provisions that are overly
broad. Further, the USTR noted the
absence of effective enforcement
of
intellectual
property
rights in India
including copyrights which has led to a
high level of piracy in that country.
With respect to market
access for
persons
that
rely
on
intellectual
property protection, USTR noted that
access is severlY restrained
through
quotas, fees and other barriers.
Indian

Commerce

Minister

Subramanian
Swamy expressed
disappointment over Indian's inclusion in
the USA Special 301 priority list, but
said he was hopeful the issue could be
resolved through negotiations. Swamy
also said that in private discussions
with representatives
of the Indian
pharmaceutical
industry,
the main
target of the USA action, he found a
willingness
to re-examine
the intellectual property rights issue. He added,
however, that just as the United States
has said it needs time to adjust to a new
textile regime when the Multi-Fiber
Arrangement
is abolished, the Indian
pharmaceutical
industry says it, too,
needs time to adjust. As India's largest
trading partner --=- the United States

imports

19 percent of total Indian

exports - retaliation under Special 301
could have devastating effectsP
52

Comments from the private sector
generally were also critical of the USA
action. Although a representative of the
Indian drug industry conceded that
Indian laws impede investment
by
multinationals
in basic research, and
acknowledged
that "many
Indian
companies have used loopholes to get
the blueprints to manufacture
certain
drugs". The chairman of the Indo-USA
Business
Council, H. S. Singhania,
described the USA action as "counterproductive"
and a retrograde
step
which will foul USA - India trade
relations at time when the same issue
are being discussed at the GA TI and
also when India is facing elections.
"An editiorial in The Times of India,
called the USA decision "regrettable",
suggesting
that GATT is the appropriate forum for resolving such issues. It
conceded that India is going to have to
accept
stiffer
intellectual
property
rules as part of the Uruguay Round
"package". At the same time, the newspaper blamed the government of India
for its lenient approach to the "rampant" piracy of computer software. The
editorial advised the government
to
relax its rules on compulsory production within India of patented items, but
said it should resist pressure to expand
the life of patents in foods and drugs
from the present seven to 14 years to 20
years, and should also hold firm on
having
patents
for processes,
not
products.18
The USTR had 30 days to decide
whether
to initiate a Section 301
investigation of each of the acts, policies
or practices that was the basis for the
identification
of that country
as a
priority foreign country. On May 26,
1991,
the
United
States
Trade

Representative

decided

to initiate a

formal investigation of 1974, of the acts,
policies
and
practices
of
the
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Government
of India
that
deny
adequate
and effective protection of
intellectual property rights and fair and
equitable market access to United States
persons
that rely upon intellectual
property protection.19 The next step is
for the USTR to determine, on the basis
of the investigation
and on consultations with the Indian government,
whether any act, policy, or practice
described above actually exists and, if
so, what action, if any, to take to
eliminate such practices. The original
November deadline for making these
determinations
passed
without
any
action by the USTR. The deadline
apparently was extended to February
1992
because
of
"progress
by
negotiators
and the complex issues
involved".2o Three month extensions
are permitted if the USTR determined
that complex or complicated issues are
involved in the investigation
or that
India is making substantial progress in
drafting or implementing legislative or
administrative
measures
that
will
provide adequate and effective protection of intellectual property right,>, or
India
is undertaking
enforcement
measures
to provide
adequate
and
effective
protection
of intellectual
property rights.
Although
the
U.s.
decided
to
continue negotiations with both India
and Thailand, the USTR decided on
November
26, 1991 (the original
deadline)
to impose
major
trade
sanctions to China which are designed
to substantially raise import duties on
$1.5 billion in Chinese exports to the
U.S. The result will be that the prices of
some Chinese prod ucts sold on the U.S.
will double.21
On December 2, 1991, the U.S. Trade
Representative
published
a list of
Chinese g(x)ds that may be subject to

punitive tariffs. The list of products that
could face increased duties includes:
beer; leather suitcases, handbags,
or
containers;
leather clothes; a wide
variety
of
other
clothing
and
accessories; footwear; tube and pipe
fittings; metal chain; hardware such as
screws, bolts and nuts; electric water
heaters; cassette players; televisions;
and watches.22 American organizations,
such as private companies, trade groups
and consumer groups have 30 days to
object to inclusion of any of the items on
the list. After the 30 days, it will be up to
the Administration
to decide what sort
of tariffs to impose.23
Over the past two years, the U.s.
trade deficit with China has soared. U.s.
officials estimate that the deficit with
China will exceed $12 billion this year,
larger than the U.s. imbalance with any
other except Japan.
The "Special 301" action is the second
major trade action the Administration
has lodged against China in the past
two months. In October 1991, the
Administration
moved to counteract
Chinese rules and practices the restrict
American exports to China. In that case,
U.s. officials will formally investigate
the Chinese
trade practices
before
deciding
whether
to impose
other
retaliatory
tariffs
against
China's
exports to the United States.
In recent months, as the November 26,
1991 deadline approached, the Chinese
government took several actions aimed
at heading off U.s. retaliation.
For
example, it indicated that it was willing
to join the Bern Convention,
the
international
agreement
governing
intellectual property, but declined to say
whether it would enact and enforce new
legal protections inside China.2.J The
USTRhas characterized the Chinese proposals as "inadequate".L'i
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The Generalized System of
Preferences
The U.S. Generalized
System of
Preferences (GSP) is a temporary tariff
preference scheme designed to offer the
prlxlucts of less developed countries at
a price advantage over imports from
other
GAIT
member
countries.
Nonreciprocal
duty-free treatment for
designated articles is intended to help
beneficiary
developing
countries
become more competitive in international
markets and to diversify their economy
away from production
of primary
goods. The program is administrated by
the U.S. Trade Representative.
The special tariff reductions available
to less developed
countries
can be
revoked in whole or in part if the
beneficiary country does not - in the
opinion of the United States - take
appropriate
steps
to protect
the
intellectual
property
rights of U.S.
companies. Glxlds and / or countries can
also be removed from the program if
the President
determines
that the
country
violated
internationally
recognized worker rights or intellectual
property rights, or if its exports of a
given
product
or pnxlucts
cause
economic hardship to a U.s. industry.
Goods and/or
countries can also be
added to the program, if the President
so determines.

pictures, books, and software. In one of
his last actions before he left office,
President Regan rescinded Thailand's
GSP status, in part, due to its failure to
protect U.S. intellectual property rights.
The decision was expected to affect
some $165 million worth of u.s. imports
of Thai goods. The first part of the
action, denying Thailand's request for a
new "competitive
need waiver",
is
likely to affect some of Thailand's
largest exports, including wood furniture, mosaic ceramic floor tile, and
artificial flowers. In a second decision,
the President removed existing com-'
petitive need waivers on $8.3 million
worth of Thai exports of jewelry,
telegraphic and telephonic connection
equipment,
rice meal and flour, and
dried ming beans. The third part of the
action denied a June 1987 petition to
renew duty-free treatments of precious
metal jewelry. In 1987, the last year
during which Thailand received dutyfree treatment for this item, Thai exports
of precious metal jewelry to the United
States totaled $96 million.26

Conclusion

the International
Intellectual Property
Alliance both filed petitions calling for
the removal or suspension of Thailand
from the GSP program. It has been

The U.S. has been severly criticized
by many
of its trading
partners,
including
India,
for engaging
in
unilateralism and for using "gun boat
diplomacy"
to encourage
improvements
in
intellectual
property
protection abroad. While there is some
validity to these criticisms, the U.S. has
also pressed - so far without any real
success - for multilateral agreements
during the current round of GATT
negotiations. The position of the U.s. is
rather
straight
forward.
Intellectual
property is one of the nation's greatest

0slimaled lhal lhe Uniled SlMes los0s

assels.

$34 million annually in sales due to
Thai piracy of u.s. records, taps, motion

cannot
stand
those precious

Thailand
has been a recipient of
duty-free status under the generalized
system of preferences.
The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association and
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by helplessly
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threat of GSP .revocation until bilateral
or multilateral agreements are reached
which protect intellectual property
rights of American companies overseas.

"expropriated"
by other countries.
While believing that a "GAIT solution"
is preferable, the USA will undoubtedly
continue to use Special 301 and the
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attention:

Government approval is required for all new or expanded foreign investment in India. Approval is
conditioned
upon a number of criteria, including requirements
for foreign equity participation.
Where approval is granted, the Indian Government often requires investors to use locally produced
goods in the items they produce, rather than allowing them to import the best quality and most
cost-effective products. Some investors are also required to meet export targets. Such "performance
requirements"
are said to burden foreign investors, and result in significant trade distortions.
11.

India's

insurance

market was also given priority

attention:

Private insurance companies are not permitted to sell insurance in India. The state-owned General
Insurance Company of India and its four subsidiaries
have a monoploy on sales of general
insurance, and the Life Insurance Corporation of India has a monopoly on the sale of life insurance.
The USA believes that liberalization of India's insurance market would create significant market
opportunities
for USA insurance companies, which are competitive worldwide.
12. On the basis of the investigations
which included consultations with the Government of India and
affected USA firms, the USTR found that the following trade-restricting
measures imposed by the
Government of India were unreasonable and constitute a burden or restriction on USA commerce:
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Governmental
approval is required for all new or expanded foreign investment in India. Approval
is conditioned
upon a number of criteria, including limits on foreign equity participation. Where
approval is granted, the Indian Government often requires investors to use locally-produced
goods
in the items they produce in India, rather than allowing them to choose the best quality and most
cost-effective products.
Some investors are also required to meet export targets. These and other
requirements

adversely

affect foreign investors,

and result in significant

trade distortions.

Private insurance companies are not permitted to sell insurance in India. -The state-owned General
Insurance Company of India and its four subsidiaries
have a monopoly on sales of general
insurance, and the state-owned
Life Insurance Corporation of India has a monopoly on the sale of
life insurance in India.
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